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4FOZ,

W ith this number we enter upon 
vol. XII. We have been connected 
with the Courier now. nearly four, 
years and are very little better off, 
6nancially, for the connection. Here- 

rtj^ore we have tried to work for the 
benefit of our patrons and the Demo
cratic party, but hereafter, as long as 
we have control}, we purpose trying 
to benefit ouselves a little as we go 

_ / along. So those who are in arrears 
| to us for two and Three years subscrip 

I tion and advertising need not be sur- 
prised if they find their accounts in 
the hands of an attorney for collec
tion. We need money as bad, and 
bave as much use for it, as any one 
else. We hfive to pay cash down for 
every thing we receive and, therefore, 
cannot afford to do a credit business 
much longer. So once more we urge 
-upon those who know themselve* to 
be in arrears to us to come forward 
and settle up, either by note or cash.

Friends, if you derire to see .the 
Courier flourish like a green T?ay 
tree, j on must help us in i 
to battle for the good old princip es 
of Democracy. We have not the 
time to canvass for subscribers, so you 
can materially benefit us by sending 
us new subscribers; and we promise 
that as soon as business will justify to 
employ able writers to conduct »he ed- 
iiorial department of the Courier; 
and to secure correspondents to ‘‘dish 
up” the local events in all parts of 
the county; but we cannot do all this 
without your aid and encouragement.

It shall be our endeavor to make 
the Courier worthy the patronage 
qt all. Try it for one year, and, at 
tire end of that time, if you are not 
satisfied your money will be refunded, 
we will make a deduction when sub
scriptions are paid in advance.

IS HA TES ¿TO BE COUNTED IN?

From present appearances it seem? 
as if Hayes is to be counted in wheth
er he is elected or not. The Repub
licans who ara controlling the Presi
dential count have mapped out a pro
gramme whereby they can foist Hayes 
upon the people as President; and 
that programme is now being carried 
out to the very letter. As the count 
proceeds it is qvident that the Repub
lican party managers arc determined 
not to let the Democrats have a show 
at a fair count. The Democratic wing 

,of-the tripartite court desired to pro
duce evidence to prove that Louisian* 
had illegally been counted for Hayes, 
by a rascally Returning board, and 
that fraud baa been practiced to an 
alarming extent in that State; but the 
Republican majority decided not to 
accept any such evidence, at least not 
to allow the rascality of the party 
tools to be shown up. It is like set
tling the question by a game of euchre, 
and giving the Republicans both bow
ers and the ace. It seems now that 
all that is necessary is to play «»the 
game out and rake in the fat offices 
afterwards. The Democrats 'may
block the game by allowing their,op
ponents to play a “lone hand/’

THE FRAUDS ADMITTED.

It is an impressitw fact that every 
one of the ’earnedj advocates* who 
have addressed thepElectoral Com
mission in Washing? 
Iit|an side of the F 
substantially admit 
allegation that th 
wero declared to be 
fraudulent and fals(||counting of the 
votes cast by 'the 
of these gentleman 
his place and affirm 
of the State board o!
fair, honest, ajiove Board, and justi
fied by facts. In t| 
admit that it waft al 
ulent, and cheatir.gl

’* * . - • ¿’Ianswer which thesri 
tiemen undertake! 
the thin<f was don 
with forms of law,« 
staiyl for that rej 
being, cheated oufc 
vote through forms 
people of the Unaed States being 
cheated out of theii 
tion.through formal* 1 
must stand, and wi 
the inauguration o 
ted by fraud only

MARK THESERASCALITT TQ BE CONCEALED.
- ■■-*- ■

Astounding as the testimony in re 
gard to the Returning Board of Louis
iana' must be to the general public, it 
is known that the bottom’ facts have* 
not yet been reached, and will not be, 
for there is no doubt but that both 

j parties have had a finger in this pie 
! of »coruption. If the whole truth 
should be revealed, then- the country1 «..J'* J

wonld see for thesirst tune by what 
forms of villainy the people of that 
State have been plundered, outraged, 
and oppressed, and how the Admin-

. istration has constantly employed 
force to uphold the infamies of the 
carpet bag crew, in the interest of the" 
Republican party. These villainies 
have been hunted down until tracked 
to some of both parties. Who have a na
tional imitation and here the Investi
gation will cease. Those of minor 
importance who have taken a hand, 
in this game of fraud wilt be exposed 
to the censure, and will be ridiculed 
by the honest people of the land.

By the light which is now shed up
on the acts of Wells and his confed. 
erates, it is easy to understand why 
they never filled the vacancy of the 
fifth member in their 
law requires.
open subject to negotiations for the 
sale, of which Maddox was the con 
fidential^gent, If the bargaiujiad 
been concluded, the plan was to ap
point the fifth man, a'nd then, by res
ignations to change the partisan com
plexion of the Board so as to injure 
a fair count,instead of the fraud which 
was finally perpetrated. Two years 
ago these same men, by a similar 
process, counted out a Conservative 
Legislature and State Treasurer. 
Their methods were, well known then,, 
and although two Republican com
mittees condemned in the strongest 
terms the illegal and aifbitrary means 
which were used, no step was taken 
to abolish or to restrict this Board. 
Mr. Wheeler’s compromise restored 
certain members of the Legislature, 
who had been cheated out of, their J 
seats, and stopped at that point of 
half jus tice, i(M|cause the Republican j 
party would not go further. A l’res 
.idential election was coming on, an|d 
the services of Mr. Wells would 
needed.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
«COURIER’S COLUMN.THE NEVr SENATE.

K full Senate consists of seventy- 
six members. Theu, present Senate 
contains forty-six Republicans and 
twenty-nine Democrats, giving the 
former a majority of seventeen. One 
of the Louisiana, seats has been unoc
cupied for four years, b

The terms of twenty six Senators 
regularly expire in March next. 
Seventeen of these are Republicans, 
and nine are Democrats. In addition 
to supplying their places, there was 
the ch-onic vacancy in Louisiana to 
be filled, Senators were to be'elected 
for short terms iu the room of Mor
rill of Maine, who went to the Treas 
ury Department, and Andrew John 
■on of Tennessee, and Caper ton of 
West Virginia, l»oth of whom had 
died, 
j These elections have all been held 
with the following exceptions and 
qualifications: The Legislature o! 
Kansas is still balloting, and is sure 
to elect a Republican; the rival Legis
latures in South Carolina have each 
chosen a Senator; the rival Legisla
tures of Louisiana will probably elect 
two each, one for the long term and 

oo.’effor’tsj1“’ 0,ber ,0 fiU ,lie rac“"c5'-
In these elections the, Democrats 

have retained every seat which they 
hold in the present Senate, while, 
irrespective of the contested cases in 
South Carolina and Louisiana, they 
have gained five, and of course -the 
Republicans have* lost accordingly; 
as, for example, Frelin^huysen of New 
Jersey gives place to McPhersoq; 
Logan of Illinois is supplanted by
Davis; Alcorn of Mississippi yields 
to Lamar; Clayton of Arkansas re
tires for Garland; and Hamilton of 
Texas goes out for 'Coke. There 
have been only seven reelections of 
old members, namely, Saulsbury of 
Delaware, Johnston of. Virginia, 
Ransom of North Carolina, and Da
vis of West Virginia, all Democrats, 
and Anthony of Rhode Island, Ferry 
of Michigan, and Windom of Minn
esota, all Republicans, j

As thirty Senators have now been 
1 chosen for long terms and short terms, 
i with only seven reelections, twenty-: 
! three new men will now take seats 
! in the Senate. This is probably with 
! out a precedent in the history o'f that 
House.

Without including the three con * 
trovcitcd seats in Louisiana and 
South' Carolina-, the Republicans will ! 

| have thirty nine members of the new J 
i Senate, and the Democrats will have 
! thirty four. Iu this calculation wel 
place Judge David Davis among the 

! Democrats, to which he might cbject. 
i But we also classify Judge Christ 
iancy as a Republican, to which he 

i might take exception. Probably each 
prefers to call himself an Independent. 

I If the three disputed chairs should be 
ultimately assigned to the Democrats 
theF would have thirty-seven mem 
btrs; Th is would leave the Repub 
licans with a majority of only two.

In any .event. Republican domin
ation in the Senate will rest on a nar
row basis. To claim even a slender 
majority, the Republicans must count 
Christiancy of Michigan, McMillan 
of Minnesota, and Booth ofCalifonia. 
Each was elected by a union of the 
Democrats with a few Republicans 
over the regular Republican candi
dates, jAne ot whom was Zach Chan
dler.. When chosen to the S.enate, 
Christiancy and McMillan we~e Chief 
Justice of their State, and Booth was 
Governor of his. There is a dash of 
political independence in each of 
them. Christiancv has often voted 

X ( • e

with the Democrats on important, 
questions. The other two have occas 
ionally done so. >

The new membership will improve 1 
the ability, tone and character of the 
Senate. Mr. Lamar of Mississippi 
will soon be found in the foremost of 
members, 
filled a marked place. 
Kentucky has h’ 
in the House, and will occupy a re 
§pectable position in the Senate. 
Judge Davis of Illinois will carry 
with him from the bench into the new 
arena superior qualities as a jurist’ 
and robust-talents as a statesman. 
There will be an immense contrast be
tween him and Logan.

much for the South* and West. 
In other sections of the country many 
of the changes are encouraging. My. 
McPherson will bring to the dis
charge of his new duties that valuable 
knowledge which springs from the 
successful management of extensive 
business enteprises. Mr. Hoar is a 
good exchange for his plodding pre
decessor, and even Mr. Blaine is in 
some respects an improvement on 
Lot Mprrili.

Hipple-Mitchell and P. C. Sullivan 
for Have«’ Cabinet. Oh, my!

I

Board, as the 
That place was- kept

■i

be

I

THE CIPHER DISPA TCHES.

The Republican Press, throughout 
the length and'breadth of the land, 
have raised a terrible hue and cry 
over the cipher dispatches sent from 
Oregon to New York. Whenever a 
telegram was found'that they could 
not make out, this sensation loving 
party laid it at the door of either Kel
ly or-Grover. They supposed that 

" ex
in 

do-

these telegrams were bugnboos of 
tra large proportions that would, 
some manner, bring the rascally | 
iDgsof some of the tricky politicians 
to light. Senator Kelly made a short 
speech in the Senate on the 17th 
which he defended himself in a clear 
and forcible manner. He denied all 
connection to the authorship of these 
cipher dispatches, and his statements 
were received as true, and his brother 
Senators congratulated him in being 
able to honestly deny being the auth
or of these telegrams. During his re
marks he read the following telegram 
from Grover:

Salem, Ogn., Feb. 16.
To Hon. James K. Kelly, Washing

ton, D. C.: Deny that I tent any tel
egram to Tilden. I never sent a cipher 
in my life. F - L. F. Grover.

Grover also sent the following to 
the Associated Press Agent:

Salem, Oregon, Feb. 17.
To Agent Associated Press: I desire to 

state through your columns that I have 
■ever sent to Gov. Tildev any telegram 
signed “Gabble” or "Governor,” and I 
denounce all such pretended telegram a 
as base fabrications as far I am con
cerned. I have never used a cipher or 
fictitious signature iu letter or dispatch 
in my life.

Signed) ": L. F Grover
Now, you that have made such a 

mountain of a mole hill, will feel 
cheap, wont you? Try again, 
phemers.

, in

bla»-

I FACTS !

W. B. CARET
:tpn on rhe Repub- 
lorida case, have 
wd the Democrats 
a Hayes electors 
appointed through

People.’ Not one 
fas stood up in 

n<d that the action 
of Canvassers was

TESTIMONY
»

WORLD.

I
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—DEA LB K IN—

Stoves, Tin, Sheet Iron!&
Copper-Ware.

L way they all 
dishonest, fraud- 
[efion. The only 
i Rcublican gen- 
b set up is that 
e in accordance 
[nd that it must 
(son. The State 
of it« electorial 

[of law, and the

EE^I.et th« Sniftering and di 
following. L

Hz”Let all who have been 
Doctors, and sjioken of as inc 
following.

OyLet all vfho can believe 
have faith in evidence, read tl e following.

Know all larn by tliew 
oil this, the twentieth day of . 
of our.Lord, Oue thdusand ei.

me known assicji. and being < 
seci as follows: } “Thai lie, is t 
agent for the

JOBBING DONE WITH CARE AND WAR. 
ranted.
All orders from the country promptly at

tended to.

■Presidential elec 
«flaw, the cheat
1 must submit *o 
fia President elec-

11—
The Edilor-t^iij'ressitiuii.

Speaking of tbeaccomplished edi t-i 
or of the Louisvitt? (Ky.) Couricr-I 
Journal, just afteF 
debut in the House« 
•the'Washington c ^respondent of the 
Chicago Times wi [es as follows:

It was an uniist 1 sight to see this 
blonde bur.die of ii irvous energy rac
ing through newel i 
up inaquscript pild 
spondence with a Ai 
usbl even in thor& 
istl

I »eased r«ad the

;iven up by the 
' irable, read the

facte, and 'can

l>re»ence,"That,
• une, in the year 

. it hundred and
sixty six, personally came Jweph Haydock to 

......  -‘* 1 ‘ < uly sworn depo- 
1 hat lie, is the sole general 

. ........................ . - --1 ... d dependencies
thereof for prejmrations or ine<licine> known as 
Dr. Holloway’s!I’iilsandOmtui nt and thatthe 
following certificates are vejrbajjm copis to 
” * ’ ' rl inowledgo andnielief.

T ’ -’•" SMLITRE,
•tr.ry Public,

Blacksmith - ©hop
C.L. ESTABROOK

nited Stat« s ai

Dr. Ilollovvavpli’iHs and Gin tin 
I " ’ .. ' ’
the best of Lis

[L.S.] » -T ’ Es ;
N

14 Wall Street. New York.
■ I -

June lsj, 1866.

d 
i he had made his 
if Representatives,

Ipcrs and heaping 
! of private corre- 
ash and a go un
irgli paced journal- 

The old tin» occupant, Uncle 
Jimmy, used ‘to >p ud his. Leisure 
hours in coitewi piling his Cowskin 
Doits. gently r,cpo»ng upon the desk 
before him. m .

The neighbors apo... - ■ 
còllie \\ .ittersftUf right

lie!

j. DOWN AND OUT.

Lktc advices from Char 
i-for.n ns that D. 11. Cbjambe^l airi, lhe 
I chief of the carpel luggers 
I been- engaged in plundering South 
! Carolina the>past eight years, is set

ting his house jn .order for a speedy 
departure from his present field of 
operations. If lie does not basten 
his preparations, and omit a formal 
leave-taking, it iwbossilde lhat he will 

j find i tn pediments hi the. way of his 
proposed journey North, in the shape 

; of processes from the court« of the 
State. It is well known that in the

! State Convention in which lie receiv
ed Ids last nomination Tor Governor, 
there was a fierce quarrel between 

.Chamberlain and Elliott, the negro 
leader of thé black wing of the Re 
publican party in South Carolina, 
anil that while this was raging. Ell.- 

j iott declared that héxhad it in hfe 
power to send the Governor to the 
penitentiary. Elliotk was finally 
hushed, and in cafhvass that« followed 
the two ran harmoniously together up-‘i 
on the same ticket. A letter from 
Chamberlain to his old friend anti 
coufederate,. Parker, which baà re
cently been printed in the Charleston 
News and Courier, is supposed to be 
one of the dangerous documents to 
which Elliott referred. It was written 
at the timé that the State Financial

< •
Board, of which Chamberlain was the 
leading spirit, was engaged in i|s 
fraudulent issues of bonds, and shows 
that he was ptofiting personally by 
frauds. Several of Chamberlain’s 
former intimates, with whom he has 
qauarMled at different times, .have 
boasted that they had it in their 
power to ruin him, and it would .not 
be surprising if he should vet end his 
Southern career in the penitentiary, 
thn ngh evidence supplied by his form 
er companions in crime.

in

wtio have

•out his seat wel- 
cordially.

Beck Im? al aay/had 
®<v admirers at his 

wit!; tears in th< ;r 
litile corn juice with 
An tuck y’s sake. If 
led these kindly of 
|e been drunk at 2 
|>f tiemens before 
sadly escaped from 
Jest could, and gave 
Bvli^ht of being one 
■nt’ho-has so often 

stgated with h» brilliant pen. This 
is a point ofteilmade by members 
litid about hi

bii

lc? friends as lie I 
hijibself up to tlid 
"f ' ;i. fvlihwp' y 
caí 
wà 
roi 
w|ll have to let fp, you know,' 
ode

rag; 
inbl

»trinado, by members 
■di. ‘‘Now that you 
F ’ ’ •” Wa*
|o hi th by men who 

lw as the most imag-

leagues and peti 
h| 
tl

I WOULD respectfully announce to the 
citizens of Lafayette and vicinity that I 

•Spared to do all kinds of work, in my 
of business, with neatness and &* snatch 

C. L. EHTABK *ow J—41 » >

am pi 
line o:

Dn. Holloway:—I takCmr pen to write you 
of my great relief and that ths awful pain in my 
side has lefi nu ' ’ 
Oh, Doctor, ho 
some sleep. I 
thank-you again «..« >auu «»>, BUiv mat
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I could 
not help writini 
take it amiss.

at la.-t—tliai 
w thankful I 
can never w 

and again,

tu you, and

iks to your pills, 
am that I can get 
■ite it enoughs I 
and am sure that

,__ hone vou will net
JAMES MYERS,

. 116 Avenue D.

is discharged fromThis is to certify that I w .*.__
the army with, chronic Diirrhtea, and have 
been cured by Dr. Hollow a

- WILSON HARVEY.
New York, Apjril 7,1806.

---------

Tile following is an hitere »ting case of a man

v York, Ajji
s l’ilis._____

21 Bitt street.

employed in an Iron foundry, who. in pouring 
melted iron into a tla-k that was damp and ket 
caused an explosb-n. 
throw n around'and On
caused an cxiilnsi'n. __
thrown arouuil and on him i 
and he was Inirlm'-d dreadfu! 
certificate was given to me, 
weeks after the accident;.

. ' , , .New Y
My name is .Tttcob Hardy' . _________ ____

der. 1 was badly burned by hot iron in Novem
ber last; my burns healed. ' ' " 
sore on my leg I that would 
Holloway's omwient and „ 
weeks. ’This is a 1 inie apd 
me at Jackson s iron Work

J. HARDY, 1U Goercli.street.

Tin malted iron was 
n a perfect shower^ 

i ly. lhe following 
, by him, about eight

>rk. Jan.Tl, 1-66.
: I am an iron foun-

>ut 1 bad a running 
not heal. I tried 

it cured me in a few 
. .1 an: b dy -can see 
> s, 2d Avenue.

Extracts from Various Letter«,

. ■ .. . * :

”1 had no appetite; Hciloway’s Pills gave 
n :i linn i t v nnA, *? •

■e marvello is.”
nother box___7

ly has cund my headache that

J>f your pills
1 he dear litt

x. /
i * * -

me a*heaf ty onè. 
’■ Yoiir Pills ire 
‘T send for ak

th“ h iiis -,” j
“l!>r. Holloway

was chronic.” L 
*i gave one ¿f

era morbus.
day / ’

‘ My nausea of a mornin, 
otir box Hallowav': 

b'f noi-e« in
Ointmeut be’
left.*’

‘Send me t;
family’,” ■

‘‘L.enclose aj
the medicine y 

‘ Send me n> 
“Let me li.pe 

return mail, fo 
. 1 have over :

JOB PR IN

A

TING
and keepy.hem iu

to my babe for chol- 
e thing got well in a

jr is now cured,”
's Ointment cured me 
tubbed some of your
1. and the noise lias 

want one for a poor

box Of H__ ......
in t&e head. I i 

behind tl:e ear,

...3 tAo boxes,. Il

dollar, your^yice is 2.> cents,hut
Ith a dollar.” 
your l'ilis.” ' 
àes of your Pills by 
1 Fever.’’ 
istimbnials as these,

1

Centennial Livery statte,
JOHNSON&GRAZIER

I Proprietor«,

LAFAYETTE, : : : : OREGON.

WE RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO 

the public tliat we are prepared t<r accommo- 
hoJ»8e9- buKVie8’hack«, Ac.

C^Term«, Very Reasonable.

»

B* AM STILL TO BE ’FOUND AT MY OLg / 
,an Veady ,0 8erve b°Y8 with a 6hav«/

bath orshampoo.
Hair cut in the latest style.

amasser'M

The undeh&ignkd respectfully
Informs the public that he keeps constant* 

ly on hand a choice assortment of

Cigars and Tobacco
—ALSO—

When Maddox told the story of 
Well’s fruitless attempt to sell to dem
ocrats the decision of the Louisiana 
returning board, then Maddox was at 
once turned*but of his office-in the 
Internal Revenue Bureau. Up to 
that time Grant and Morrill and all 
the Republican officials had known 
him as a hightoned and trustworthy 
officer.

The public services of returning 
board Hayes are comprised in his 
allowing himself to be used as a fig
ure-head candidate for the Presidency 
of Zach Chandler and the other 
resentatives of Grantism.

rep

¡Fine Wines and Liquorso me is woi
!:. e boxes of 

‘hree b< 
return mail, for Chills am

1 have ovet such IL---- -
but want of ¿pace compels me to conclude*.

I ' • ’
. I '

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,
I ' ”

And all-erruptions of the skin, hhis Ointment is 
m ist invalnaule. It d -ci not heal .externally 
al >ne, butipenetrates M-itif the most searcldng 

^effects to the very root 5>f the evil. '

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS.
• • / ■ *

5 6

I

riV“'

t G. F. BAN GASSER, 
7:21 tf

V

NEATLY' EXECUTED!
1

I-
Ibrnians are forming 
|oiiiug Congress to 
■migration, there are 
Ii who, desirous of 
ptage of cheap Chi- 
|rdcntFy hoping that 
■nay turn their steps 
b be sure,^experience 
iters with Chinamen 1 
I cane fields has not r ■» *•
pctory, and one of 
¡tits is the rapidity 
arrive at an appre- 

¡-rent value of labor 
inppen to find them- 
lliarlston News and 
pe opening for this 
istrious race in the 
pith Carolina, than 

none in the world 
b. These lands are 
lannot be cultivated

The negroes who 
hs of the rice fields 
Ser cultivation have 
jme; they have a way 

ik iit the most critical

nd£r Chinqse ii 
osc.in the Sou! 

toting tl*e advai 
n^so labor, arc I 
tile Mongolians ■ 
thilherward. T 
of Louisiana pl* 
io the cotten s|l| 
b|?€n very satit-l 
their notable tq 
with which the J

*1 elation of the cq 
v|herever they N 
selves; but the C 
Courier sees a | 
frugal and ind| 
rice lands of 
which there are 
more prdductif 
malarious. J|nd J 
by white laboil 
till those pli’ti^ 
that are sti|l I ‘ > Iproved troijbL 
of stopping. w< 
times in Qidw to attend political 
tneetings; am 
strikes, accompanied with unpleasant 
Semonstrationil by armed mobs. The 
Chinamen,’while they are far more 
Industrioifi tlftn the negroes, are 
equally inare% to a scorching cli- . . A » . 1 ’ •

■ J •
It is not impossible that the

u

they are given to

mate, and pre proof against malaria 
iever. It is riot impossible that the 
¡Chinamen yet contribute ma
terially to the>ecuperation of the rice 
culture of South Carolina.

The wondei’ is, not that the people 
of Louisiana sometimes rebelled 
against their ¿orrupt goyerment, but 
'that they haya borne so patiently the 
rule of tbQ Tiftst set lhe fellows ever 
put over a people. Every American 
must blush, when he reads the ex- 
pesures of the villainy of Wells and 
hia fellow ¿cqundrels, to think that 
this crew Has lived only by the aid 
of the national Government, and that 
the aid hp so long and presistently 
been give

i——
Still the count

h|18 80 lor 
i-^n them.

’•i—

PIONEER
«

F

. . 4* , »

Invariably cure the'full owing diseases:

»

Diaorilera of the Kidneys.

In nlj diseases effecting these organs, dheth- 
‘ * ! . afer; or

Ir they be afflicted with stone or gravel, 
i aches and pains settled in the loins over 

• of the kidneys, these pills should be 
lirections, and

In n 1) diseases effecting these organs, Wheth
er tin v s< erete too niticli or too little wafer; or 
wiietl Jr they ba afHicfcd with stone or gravel, 
or with aches and pains settled in the loins over 
the rej;i ns of the kidney», tjie-e pills shoujd be 
taken iceording to the printed directions, and 
the Oi ituient should be well rubbed into the 
small if the back at. bed time. This treatment 
will gi|i e almost immediate relief when all other 
means 1 ‘J

»
have failed.*

For Stomachi Oat of Order.

No medicine will so effectually improve the 
tone of the’ stomach as these pills; they remove 
all ascidity, occasioned either bv intemperance 
or imp:rojier diet. ri--------- ’• ■'* ------- J ~~
duce it 
effic&ci 
er fail 
stomac^. .

! e j -
Hollovvay’a Pills are the beat remedy 

known in the wo^ld for the fol-

the stomach as these pills; they remove 

oper diet. They reach the liver and re
ni healthy action; they are wonderfully 
ous in ca-ea of spasm—in fact they nev- 
in curing all disorders of the liver and 
h.

e Ì “

lowing disease«!

Female Irregu
larities. . Í

Fevers of all
■ kinds,

Gent, .

Indigestion, 
Inflammation,

- »
Liver Com- 

plaints.
Lumbago,
Piles, 
Rheumatism, 
lfeteutiou of

|gue, 
Asthma, 
Biliotii Com 

plaints,
Blotches on thel'its. 

Skin, Gout,
Bowel Com- Hyadache,

plaints, I-"“—“—
Colics, Lriiiuuinuil
Constipation of Jaundice, 

the Bowels,
Consumption. 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery.
Erysipelas,

• Urine, 
Scrofula, or

King's Evil. 
Bore Throats, 
Stone A Gravel, 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Tic-Douluureux 
Tumors, 
Ulcers. 
Veneral Affec

tions, 
Wonfra of all 

kinds,' 
Weakness from 

any cause, ¿tc

IMPORTANT CAUTION
.1 ■* 1 : ■’ '

None are genuin« unk m the aignatnre of J. 
Hayikmk,88 agent for the United States sur
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment, A 
handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the de
tection ot any psrty or parties counterfeiting 
the medicines or vending the same, knowing 
them to be spurious.

♦«•Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway & Co., New York, and by all respecta
ble, Druggists and Dealers in Medicine through
out the civilised world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62 
cents, and #1 each.

ffT^Thore is considerable saving in taking 
the larger sizes*

N.B.-Directions for the guidance of patiepta 
in every disorder are al
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K. SAMPSON &C0.,
PROPRIETORS.

»

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY' CALL 
the attention of the citizens of Yamhill 

County to Jhe fact that we are a:axiffactur«r« 
of and dealers in
SASH, ",

DOORS.

BLINDS,

MOLDINGS, .

DOOR-AND

WINDOW FRAMES.

—ALSO—

All kindsUf honsabvld furniture, such ahA * ■''**
Chairs. Bedsteads, Safes, Bu3 

reaus. Stands. Tables, 
Whatnots, Etc.

— ALSO— <

S Scroll Saw
and see and learn oyr price«. .

»»■Newell posts, ha'n<l rails and bhnster 
made to order.

Address?: ' .
SAMPSON & CO., 

Lafayette, Oregon. 
no4tj:m6

HLTÏ ili, S1MPS0H, 
DRUGGISTS, 
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.,

I On Hand or Printed to Order
f

FttOMmnffl w si Joseph
I WILL run a hack from Dayton to Ht. Jo«
• w^kLafV*tto, connecting with th« ears «v 

attended, to". <««1174;tf T wm«,


